Legacy Luncheon

I'm Wayne Clough

Dear Mr. Act.

- Welcome to GT. Tech. As representatives of the automotive industry, you fit right in - "I'm a Wreathly Wreck from GT. Tech."

- We actually have 2 wrecks - Model A's

- Homecoming parade

- We are especially pleased to have you on our campus - fit like hand in glove. First, you like what we "produce" - our engineers, computer scientists, and business majors. All major colleges here to recruit. Second, your concern on reduced drug, noise, VHS and managing traffic. There is also interest in our flat panel displays, electronics miniaturization, etc. Third, you are part of our history - Wreathly Wreck, etc. 2 Parades

Georgia Tech Background

- Founded in 1885 to bring tech ed to Georgia
- Unique as a public school - Colleges; Exp., Arts, Business, Science, Eng.
- 13,000 students strong; 9500/3500
- SAT's: No exp. grade; minor; minority; 45% out of state
- Nation's largest co-op program
- $150 M research expenditures / active research Univ.
- U.S. News & World Report - top 25 public university

Future

(2) Strengthen areas outside eng. while keeping eng. prod.
(1) Georgia goal for higher ed.

- Olympics - $240 M 208 beds; Pan. halls (65% students housed)
- New learning environment
- Table major issues - VHS, miniaturizing electronics (New NSF grant), biotechnology, telecommunications, others.